
Seeds.
Broadcast over the world we sow

SeedB of evil, seeds of good :

Weak and powerful, high and low,
Linked in human brotherhood.

What we scatter we never know ;

Out of small things come the great ;

Weeds spring up and daffodils Mow,

Harvests ripen early and late.

Sown in gladness or sown in pain,
Frailest seedlings strike firm root,

Quick to vigor and growth attain,
Bearing oweet or bitter fruit.

Never one do we drop in vain,
Each, recorded, angels keep,

Softly counting the less or gain
Men therefrom will sometime reap.

Drones or workers in life's beehive
All we do or leave undone,

Duties that for fulfilment strive,
Things imperfect, just leg;m,

Seed-lik- e, after us htill survive.
Woe to careless hand or heart !

Weeds and thistles the swiftest thrive,
Rarest buds are slow to start.

Noble action, or word, or thought,
Helps another to the light,

Guides him into the path he sought,
Teaches what is best and right.

Work in secret and silence wrought,
Foolish words unthinking said,

Each with blessings or curses fraught.
Influence eternal shed.

Broadcast over the world we sow
Seeds of evil, seeds of good,

Heedless trample and grind them low,
Life's true aim misunderstood.

What we scatter wo never know :

Out f small things come the great.
Weeds spring up and daffodils blow.

Nature's law inviolate.

FARM, GARDEN AM) HOUSEHOLD.

Domestic Aids.
Dough Cake. Two cups of light

dough, two cups of sugar, one cup of
butter, half cup of milk, two eggs, one
and cups of flour, one teaspoon-fu- l

of soda, one cup of raisins ; flavor
with nutmeg and cinnamon.

Custard Pie. Line a deep plate with
pie crust and till with custard made of one
pint of milk, three eggs, three table-spoonfu- ls

of white sugar and a pinch of
salt ; flavor with nutmeg ; bake until
firm in the center ; this you can tell by
inserting the handle of a teaspoon ; do
not let the oven get hot enough to boil
it.

To Make Chocolate. Take three
even tablespoonfuls of Baker's choco-
late, grated ; for convenience put in a
bowl or dish holding over a quart : then
add two tablespoonfuls of white granu-
lated sugar; mix the chocolate and
sugar thoroughly ; then add one table-spoonf-

ul

of boiling water ; be sure and
have the water boiling ; stir until
smooth ; then boil one pint of milk and
one pint of water together; when it
really boils pour it gradually over the
chocolate mixture, Stirling all the time.
The chocolate is now ready for use, ami,
I hope, will be liked as much by others
as by me.

Many housekeepers waste a great deal
of bread by throwing away all the
pieces ; here are some of the ways to
use them up : Bread pudding may be
made much more palatable by putting
the yolks of two or three eggs in the
pudding, and reserving the whites;
when baked, spread jelly or any kind of
sauce over the top ; beat the whites
stiff, add a little sugar, set in the oven
and let brown.

Getting Rid of Rata.
Many farms are so infested with rats

as to cause serious loss to their occu-
pants, and various remedies are resorted
to for their destruction. None will
prove so effectual, however, as to make
a simultaneous attack upon them "all
along the line," by setting steel traps,
deadfalls, triphead barrels, delusion
traps, together with a poison box, or
box in which you have continued to
feed them on cheese, buttered bread,
fcc, until they will almost come for cal-

ling, when saturate their bait with
deadly poison, and they and
their neighbors will come flock-
ing in to enjoy the repast, which,
as soon as partaken of, and resolutions
of thanks passed for the kindness, will
cause them to retire handsomely to rest
forever. This, and keeping a thorough-
bred rat-terri- er or two trained for the
purpose, will soon make the place too
hot for them. But to render their ex-
termination the more complete, concert
ofactionmustbehad by all interested.
Every farmer should take his own prem-
ises in hand, and then, after so arrang-
ing his outbuildings as to shut the de-
structive animals out, he can make use
of the above means with every prospect
of success.

C'lieck-Kcin- s.

Never use a cheek-rei- n upon a horse
at work, as it is calculated to worry and
injure the animal more than the work he
is required to do. If a man has a
heavy load to draw, he lowers his head
by bending forward, and throws the
whole weight of his body against it. So
does a horse if he is permitted to do so.
But if the man's head were so tied back
that ho could not bend forward, he
would lose the advantage of his weight;
just so with the horse. By taking off or
loosening the check rein on a horse at
work, you not only increase his muscu-
lar power, but abandon a fashion which
is both cruel and foolish.

Vnluc or Fertilizer.
To ascertain the value of any fertili-

zer, where its analysis is known, multiply
the per cent, of each ingredient nitro-
gen, phosphoric acid, or potash by its
price per pound, which gives the value
of a hundred pounds ; a ton would be
twenty times that much. The market
price of nitrogen per pound may be
stated at about eighteen cents, phos-
phoric acid twelve and cents and
potash six cents.

arden Peas.
This hardy and excellent vegetable

may be planted successively up to the first
of July. They produce best on light, rich
and well-tille- d soil. The soil for the
first crop should be prepared as early as
possible in spring after the frost is out
of the ground, and the peas put in as
soon thereafter as possible. Other sow-

ings may be made at intervals of two or
three weeks, if a succession of crops is
desired. Peas, when grown in small
quantities for private use, may as well
be sown in double rows six or eight in-

ches apart, with a space between of
about three feet in order to give room
to bush the taller-growin- g varieties, and
plenty of space to pass between the rows
in gathering the crop.

Early Varieties. Philadelphia is the
earliest of all, and close upon it comes
Early Kent, Daniel O'Kourke. Laxton's
Alpha, Carter's "First Chop," Kentish
Invicta and Tom Thumb. The last va-

riety can be raised with least trouble and
may be also said to produce least, as it
grows but half a foot high.

Early McLean's Advancer, Laxton's
Prolific Long Pod and McLean's Little
Gem are good early varieties.

Medium. Champion of England, Lax-

ton's Marvel, McLean's Premier and
Eugenie.

Late. British Queen, Black-Eye- d

Marrowfat, Tall Sugar and McLean's
Best of All. Champion of England for
a main crop is still considered the best.
This grows five feet high ; the pods are
large and well filled. For an early pea
there is none better than McLean's Lit-

tle Gem.

Fashion Sprays.
Cretonne fans in Watteau designs of

bright colors, are much in vogue to use
with light dresses.

A polonaise opening in front, slightly
draped behind and forming a long, nar-
row train, is worn over a short-plaite- d

underskirt for a visiting costume at
present.

These scarf draperies can now be pur-
chased in every tint, plain, plaided or
embroidered, and are exceeding rich and
handsome. They are worn at the side,
knotted in front or tied behind, with the
ends lost among the bouffant trimmings
of the dress, as may suit the age, stvle
and taste of the wearer.

The Oriental scarf is a feature in many
styles of dress. It is w orn knotted low
on the left side of the skirt, after cross-
ing the right hip, and vice versa. It is
used with a very elegant robe de cfotm-hr- e,

as well as with a rich evening or
dinner dress. It is a graceful relief to
any skirt in which too much plainness
predominates, but should never be used
with an embarrass of shirrings, puffs
and flounces.

A large dry goods house displays sash
ribbons of shaded satin. The ends
either brocaded or embroidered in elab-
orate and beautiful designs. Also sum-
mer silk of beautiful quality called Jer-
sey silk. It is of American manufacture,
and is a yard and a half wide, and of the
softest and most pliant texture. Shaded
silks have also just come in, being
shaded from one selvedge to the other
in a succession of blended tints grading
from dark to light.

If novelties may be mentioned with
habiliments of woe, it is proper to state
that one of the new phases of deep grief
is to have the favorite chair of the de-
ceased brought from its accustomed
place in the study or the sitting-roo-

to form a conspicuous object in the sa-
lon when visits of condolenco are re-
ceived. It is draped in purple and
generally placed between two other
chairs of antique design or unique style.
The amount of draperies the chair bears
is supposed to indicate the depth cf
grief sustained by the bereaved. No
one is supposed to set upon this chair,
or to think of doing so, any more than
he would attempt to ride the led horse
behind the hearse of a soldier. Should
he so far forget himself as to approach
it with a view of resting there, he is in-

stantly admonished by those present of
his dreadful mistake. This new phase
of bereavement is very fashionable with
those who like to display their grief
without the risk of reddening their eyes
or disfiguring their faces with "tears,
idle tears." The preservation of objects
which were personal belongings of the
loved and lost can be readily understood
and appreciated by all who have been
bereft of some one held dear. By these,
the sanctity of privacy is given to such
treasures ; the closed desk, the lonely
room, the vacant chair, withheld from
all for the dear sake of its last occupant,
speak of grief too deep for idle utter-
ance. The ostentatious display which
Fashion in crape is now inaugurating may
find favor with the shallow few, but
never with the true hearted, deep-sorrowi-

many.

Itanibs that Killed the Czar.
Alexander II. was killed by Orsini

ombs. These destructive shells are
very dangerous, not only on account of

'.the quantity of fragments they scatter
about on exploding, but also on ac-

count of their special construction,
.which renders them explosible at the
least shock. At the time of Orsini's at-

tempt against the life of Napoleon HI.
'one of the conspirators had his arm
blown off by one of the bombs he was
holding in his hand. These bombs are
of spherical or ellipsoidal form. In the
first shape they are covered all over
with caps ; in the other, the basis of the
shell being heavier than the other parts,
the projectile tlnown in the air always
falls on the same end where the caps
are, and the explosion takes place.

Johnny goes to school and is distin-
guished among his comrades for his
laziness. " In my class," he said before
company yesterday, " there are four of
us, and I am the best." But seeing his
father frown at him, hastily added:
"Next to Louis, George and Andrew 1"

Mr. Spoopendyke Prepares a Speech
Upon " Woman."

" Now, my dear," said Mr. Spoopen-
dyke, as lie drew writing materials
toward him, "now I want your woman's
wit. These fellows insist that I must
respond to the toast, Woman,'

night, and I must prepare a few
remarks. If we both go at it, we'll get
up something nice."

"What you want?" argued Mrs.
Spoopendyke, entering into the spirit of

the undertaking, and tapping her teeth
with her thimble. " What you want is
woman in her various phases."

"What I want is a speech," retorted
Mr. Spoopendyke. " They haven't put
me down for a panorama. I want a
short address, full of good points and
pleasant things about the ladies. Now

I shall begin: ' Fellow citizens "
" But women ain't fellow citizens. I

should say "
" You'd say, fellow back hair,' that's

what's you'd say. Tm addressing the
people, and they're all men; don't you
see ? Pve got to commence somewhere,
and then I go on. Now, fellow citi-

zens, regarding women, our origin,
our companions, our posterity, our
mothers, our wives and our daugh-
ters, .what more can we say than
that they give us life, make it happy
and soothe its decline ?' How's that ?"

"Is that the same woman?' asked
Mrs. Spoopendyke, bending over the
table. "It don't strike mo that she
would care to have it put in that way.
Why not say: ' Fellow citizen; wo are

' "assem
" What's the matter with you?" de-

manded Mr. Spoopendyke. "I've got
to open with a sentiment, and you can't
find anything more graceful than that.
Then I will go on: ' She rises in the
cradle, reaches her meridian at the al-

tar and goes down in a flood of dew at
the grave.' Can you grasp that ?"

"I don't like that as well as the
other," remonstrated Mrs. Spoopendyke.
"You make her a mother while she's a
baby, and as for the grave part, you
don't stop to think that she may be an-

other meridian by getting married igain.
I would say something like this : Fel-

low ' "citizens we are assem
"No, I won't either. Who's going to

get married again ? Can't you see that
I'm only carrying out the first idea of
origin, conrpanship, and posterity!
Rising in the cradle means giving us
birth. Now you hold up. Suppose I
say next : We revere her as mother,
adore her as wife, and and,' say what
do we do for her as daughter ? "

"We provide a homo for her
Wouldn't?"

" Yes, of course ! " raved Mr. Spoop-

endyke. "That's the idea! That fixes
it ! All you want now is two prolonged
laughters," four 'continued "applauses,'
one 'enthusiasm ' and 'a voice' to be
an oration ! ' Fellow citizens, we furnish
her with poached eggs and be a ns ! Fel-
low citizens, we pass her the gravy!
Fellow citizens ! ' " yelled Mr. Spoopen-
dyke, gesticulating like a horse-chestn- ut

tree. " 'Fellow citizens, if she wants
her beef rare, we give it to her ! Fel-

low citizens, we give her all the dod
gasted butter she can paste on her
bread!' is that what you want me to
say ? Expect I'm going to stand around
and make a measly ass of myself ? 4 Fel-
low citizens, as mother we revere her !

Fellow citizens, as wife we adore her !

Fellow citizens, to help a man get up a
speech she's the dod slamdest donkey
that ever raised a family ! ' wah-h-h-h- ,"

shrieked Mr. Spoopendyke, purple in the
face, " got any more suggestions ? Know
any more eloquence ?" and the worthy
gentleman leaned back in his chair
speechless.

" Couldn't you leave her out alto-
gether?" recommended Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke. "Can't you jus revere her as
mother and adore her as wife ? As for
the daughter, you might pass it over
with saying: ."Fellow citizens, we are

"sssem
" Yes, or I can cut her throat ! " pro-

claimed Mr. Spoopendyke. " I can take
her to the pound ! I can salt her down
for winter use ! Dod gast the speech !'
and Mr. Spoopendyke danced on the
fragments of his notes. "To-morro- w

night I'll answer that toast by telling
what a dod gasted old mule you'd make
f any man that would listen to you,"

and Mr. Spoopendyke banged himself
into the bed like a beer spigot andtwent
to sleep.

"Well," thought Mrs. Spoopendyke,
as she took down her hair and put it
up again, "I don't see why he
couldn't say: 'Fellow citizens,
we are assembled here to say
something poetical about women,
and the best I can say is we show her
when we don't always lovo her, and we
love her when we don't always
show .it." That's sensible and it's
so," sighed Mrs. Spoopendyke,
falling over her husband's boots
and then the good woman opened
the window on her spouse's side of the
bed, and sticking a few pins in the pil-
low in case she should want them in the
night, she went prayerfully to sleep.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Scones in a Sailor's Life.
Henry Jones, a seaman, was buried at

the Naval Academy cemetery, at An-

napolis, Md., recently, with full naval
honors. He had seen many years of
service in the navy. At one time he,
with three others, was cast away on a
raft without provisions and hundreds of
miles .from land. At last it was agreed
that they should draw lots to see who
should be the first to die that the others
might have food. The lot was cast not
only once, but twice, and the human
bodies were devoured until only two
were left Jones and his companion.
As they were about to decide which of
them should be the third sacrifice the
Sandwich islands were sighted and
their lives were saved. Jones would
only relate the story when he was in his
cups.

MORAL AjJfD RELIGIOUS.

Salvation by Prayer.
A correspondent of the Chicago Tri-

bune wrtes: In Copiah county, Missis-

sippi, I was shown a place where a man
was not hanged, who nevertheless seema

to have come very near experiencing
that fate. He was a noted horse thief,
and was at last captured by a company
of indignant farmers who had found
some of their own horses tied up in the
woods, and had remained in ambush
near by until the thief came back to
dispose of his booty. The whole coun-

tryside was soon informed of the arrest,
and the men assembled with rifles and
shotguns to see the prisoner and decide
or learn what was to be done with him.
It was determined, after due deliber-

ation, that he should be hanged then
and there. A rope was accordingly
procured, one end was fastened to a

convenient limb and the other made
into a noose which was adjusted around
the prisoner's neck. He was mounted
upon a mule, and a man was selected
who was to act as executioner by leading
the animal away from the tree, thus
leaving the culprit dangling in the air.
Apparently his last moment had come,
and he had too much good sense to ask
for his life.

But his captors were nearly all re-

ligious men, members of the Christian
churches of ; the neighborhood, and at
this juncture one of the leaders sug-

gested that as it was a very solemn
thing to send a human soul into eter-

nity especially if in an unire-parc- d

conditicn, as was most likely
the case in this instance, he thought
they ought to engage in prayer before
hanging the mau. To this all assented
and the man who had proposed devo
tional exercises was appointed to lead
in prayer. He did so, and made a most
feeling anl fervent plea for divine
mercy for the sinner who was jnst about
to appear in the presence of the Most
High with all his crimes upon his head.
The company was deeply impressed ;

many were even moved to tears. But
the prayer came to an eml, the tear-bedew- ed

eyes were dried, and the "ex-
ercises of the occasion" were about to
be completed according to the pro-
gramme, when the man who had held
the mule by the bridle declared that he
did not feel willing to discharge the
duty which had been assigned to him.
" Somebody else do it ; I don't want to
have nothing to do with hangin' him,"
said he, and his feeling was found to be
the unanimous sentiment of the assem-
bly. The result was that the prisoner
was delivered to the sheriff, and was
soon afterward sentenced to a long term
in the penitentiary. I think he must
have been ever afterward an earnest be-

liever in the efficacy of prayer.

Rellgioim XevrM and Note.
Three years ago there were m Paris

only twenty-tw- o Protestant mission
stations; now there are forty-fiv- e,

scattered all over France.
The general synod of the Evangelical

Lutheran church in the United States
will be held at Altoona, Pa., June S.

The Eev. Marcus Palmer, M. D.,
formerly a Presbyterian missionary
among the Indians, died recently at
Milan, Ohio, aged eighty-six- .

Sixteen missionary, Bible and tract
societies have been invited to participate
in the missionary conference to be held
in Constantinople, June 3.

The opponents of organ music ia a
Presbyterian church in Toronto stopped
its notes effectually by pouring hot
glue into the pipes and upon the keys.

The revival in the Methodist church
m Meriden, Conn., lasting fifteen weeks,
resulted in 850 conversions. Of the
converts, 4.00 joined the Methodist
church.

"I used to bo an odd-jo- b Christian,
but I am now working full time," was
the remark of a laboring man who had
been remiss in his duties, but had been
through a revival.

The senate and house of deputies of
Brazil have passed article eight of the
reform of the constitution giving Prot-
estants the same civil and political
rights as Catholics enjoy.

The clergy list of the Church of Eng-
land contains upward of 25,000 names.
Those in pastoral service number only
17,970. Of these 11, 186 are incumbents
resident, 1,509 incumbents non-residen- t,

3S7 curates in charge, and 4,888 assist-
ant curates.

The late Mrs. E. J. Wallingford, of
Pittsburg, left $5,000 each to the Pres-
byterian board of foreign missions, the
board of Home missions, the board of
Education and the board of relief.
Smaller amounts were bequeathed to
other church objects.

There are, it appears, in the United
States no less than fifteen distinct
Methodist denominations, of which the
Methodist Episcopal and Methodist
Episcopal South churches are by far the
largest. Of the fifteen churches, eight
are Episcopal and seven Presbyterian
indeiendent. The total of communi-
cants is 3,521,600, which is estimated
to represent a Methodist population of
14,086,400, or more than twice the
II oman Catholic population.

Our Great Inventions.
The lifteen great American inventions

of world-wid- e adoption are: 1. The
cotton gin. 2. The planing machine.
3. The grass mower and reaper. 4. The
rotary printing press. 5. Navigation by
steam. 6.The hot-ai- r engine. 7. The
sewing machine. 8. The india rubber
industry. 9. The machine manufacture
of horseshoes. 10. The sand blast for
carving. 11. The gauge lathe. 12. The
grain elevator. 13. Artificial ice making
on a large scale. 1-- The electric? mag-
net and its practical application. 15. The
composing machine for printers. A
sixteenth must be added- -

She Saw Him a Few Better.
The public has long conceded that

the power of the hotel clerk is superior
to that of the President. Anew rival
has sprung up in the railroad ticket
agent, as was demonstrated at an Iowa
station a few weeks ago.

"I want a ticket to B said a
well-know- n lady of the town, just before
train.

Twenty-fou- r cents," responded the
agent, working his sausage machine.

She laid down a silver quarter. Being
well-acquaint- and a practical joker,
the agent drew from his pocket a glit-

tering pants button and passed it over
with the ticket and scooped up the
quarter.

"Is this legal tender?" asked the
lady, quietly.

Oh, yes," he answered, with mock
gravity, " they are the mainstay of the
republic."

She pocketed it and got aboard, leav
ing the agent's face coruscating with
smiles.

A few days after he told it to a bri-

gade of"runners buying tickets for B ,

and while he was enjoying the encore
the lady appeared with.

Ticket for B , please."
" Twenty-fou- r cents," with a sly wink

at the runners. He laid, down the
ticket. She scooped it and laid down
twenty-fou-r dazzling pants buttons,
exactly like the first.

" You said they were legal tender.
They go a long ways in supporting the
family," she chirped, sweetly, as she
bowed from the presence of more than
presidential prerogative.

tireik Fish.
Fish was a favorite dint, the tunny

being probably coarser food, as the eel
was one of the more costly and delicate,
especially when stewed and smothered
in beet-roo- t. Many kinds of shell-fis- h

were in use, oysters being, as with the
Romans, especial favorites. The cuttle
fish arul the sea-urch- in (echinus) do net j

seem to us tempting food; snails (eaten j

with bulbi), cray-fisl- i, several kinds of
crabs, prawns, mussels and whelks are
often mentioned. In truth the anec- -
dotes about the fi.sh market are endless.
'It is a nice thing," says a poet of the
' Middle Comedy," " to see a well-stor- ed

fish shop when you have money
in your pocket not otherwise. There
was poor Corydus with just four cop-

pers, who first looked at the crabs, eels
and tunnies, asked the price of each,
and then went oil to the sprats."
Frazir's V ujaz iv e.

Lady Brniitlfirrs.
Lath's, yon cannot mak- - lair skin, ro.--

chreks aiil unarklins? yt ! with all the cos-
metics of Fiance or of the wovhl
while in poor health, and nothing will jrivo you
such good health, strength and beauty as Hop
letters. A trial is certain proof. See another
column.

Mr. Jas. Gordon Bennett, it is an-

nounced by the Whitehall erier, is
engaged to marry the daughter of the
Prince de Furstenberg.

Scnorri-or- s Unions.-T- he Yogetine has
cured many cases of Scrofula of five, ton and
twenty years' standing, where the patient has
had maiiy physicians, medmany of rlis known
remedies : and. after trying the Yejjetine, the
common remark is, '"It acts differently, works
differently, from any medicine I have ever
taken." Vegotine will cleanse Scrofula from
the system. Try it.

It cannot bo denied that the oppo-
nents of lotteries are usually prize
fighters.

Ml. MorriM, X. Y., is Responsible
For the following valuable statement from
Mrs. M. C. Arnold : '"Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure has done me worlds of good for
catarrh of the bladder and female weakness."

Little minds are tamed and subdued
by misfortune, but great minds rise
above it.

0:ic Cent will buy a 1'osiat Card
On which to send your address and receive free
100-pa- Book, which treats of all diseases of
the Liver, Headache, Jaundice, Constipation,
Malaria, IV psia, etc., and how to purify the
Blood. Audreys Dr. Sasfobp, 162 Broadway,
New York.

IYre Cod Liver Oil made from selected liv-
ers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazards Co.,
New York. It is absolutely pure and sweet.
Patients who have once taken it prefer it to all
others. Physicians have decided it superior to
any other oils in the market.

Always keep Kendall's Spavin Cure in your
house. If your druggist will not get it for
von send to the proprietors, B. J. Kendall &
Co., Enosburgh Falls, Yt.

To make new hair grow use Cahbomxe, a
deodorized extract of petroleum. This natural
petroleum hair renewer, as recently improved,
is the only thing that will really produce new
hair. It is a delightful dressing.

If yon arc troubled with rheumatism use
Kendall's Spavin Cure. Sec advertisement.

A GOOD FAMILY" REMEDY !

STRICTLY" PURE.

BAlllH

(This engraving represents the Lungs in a healths
state.)

What the Doctors Say !
Dr. FLETCHER, of Lexington, Missouri, says!

recommend your 'Ralsam' in preference to any
other medicine for coughs and colds."

DR. A. C. JOHNSON, of Mt. Vernon, HI., writes of
some wonderful cures of Consumption in his place
by the use of "Allen's Lung Balsam."

DR. J. B. TURNER, Blountsville, Ala., a practicing
physician of twenty-fiv- e years, writes: "It is the best
preparation for Consumption in the world."

For nil DlaenaeH of the Throat, Lnngg andPulmonary Organs it will bo found a mast
excellent Remedy.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, '
CINCINNATI. O.

CHOICE

PIECES

We Believe
That if every one would use Hop Bitters freely
there would be much less sickness and misery
in the world ; and people are fast finding this
out, whole families keeping well at a trifling
cost by its use. We advise all to try it. C. &
A., Rochester, K Y.

Many a good square man loafs round
the corners till he goes home at rye
tangles.

HOW TO SECURE HEALTH.
It is strange any one will suffer from derangements

brought on by impure blood, when ROSADALIS will
restore health to the physical organization. ROSA-
DALIS is a strengthening syrup, pleasant to take,
and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever discovered,
curing Scrofula, Svihilitic disorders, Weakness of
Kidneys, Erysi'ielas, Malaria, Nervous disorders,
Debility, Bilious complaints and Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys. Stomach, Skin, etc.

BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in Man and
Beast.

DR. ROGER'S WORM SYRUP instantly destroys
WORMS.

The Greatest Discovery of tne Ave.
For over thirtv-fon- r rears

DR. TOBIAS'S VENETIAN LINIMENT
has been warranted to cure Croup, Colic, Spasms,
Diarrhea and Dysentery, taken internally, and Sore
Throat, Pain in the Limbs, Chronic Rheumatism,
Old Sores, Pimples, Blotches and SweUings, exter-
nally, and not a bottle has been returned, many
families stating they would not be without it even
if it was $10 a bottle. Sold by druggists at 25 and
30 cents.

Depot. 42 Murray Street. New York.

There are over 103 railway stations
within six miles of the city hall in

Boston.

Vegetine
FOR

Cancers anil Cancerous Humors.

The Doctor's Certificate.
READ IT.

"Ashley, Washington Co., III., Jan. 14, 1878.
Mk. II- - R. Stevkss:

Dear Sir This is to certify that I had been suffer-
ing Ironi a Rose Cancer on niv right breast, which
grew very rapidlv, and all my friends had given me
up to die, when 1 heard of your mcdicioe. VEGEnsE,
recommended lor Cancer and Cancerous Humors. I
commenced to take it, and soon found nr. self begin-
ning to leel better: my health and spirits both felt the
benign influence which it exerted, and a few months
from the time I commenced the use ot the Vegetine
tne Cancer came out almost bodil v.

CARRIE DeFORREST.
I certify that I am personally acquainted with Mrs.

DeForrest, and I consider her one of our verv best
women. Dn. S. H. FOWLERS.

WHY WILLIE SUFFER?
THE PRICELESS

V-E-G-E-T-I--
N-E .

Cancer Ctrrecl.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 6, 1881.

Dp. H. R. Stevens:
The great sympathy I have for others who are suf-

ferers from Cancer and Cancerous Humors impresses
me that it is my sabred duty to write you. although a
stranger to me. For two long vears I suffered and
endured the most painful torments, from a Cancer
ot the Breast. My cae defied the efforts of the best
physicians. I tried manv remedies, when a gentle-
man in the office with mv husband advised him to
try your priceless Vegetine: he brought home a bot-
tle. Before taking hall ot the lirst bottle I slept well
nights. I continued taking the Vegetine, gaining
every day: have taken eighteen bottles, and am now
perlectly cured: not a vestige of my disease left. I
wish every one could know what a pood medicine it
is for such diseases. Your name will never be for-
gotten. Mav (rod ever bless, guide and protect you,
is the earnest daily prayer ot

Mns. E. SKIVINGTON,
8j0 Seventh St., Northeast, Washington, D.C.

Vegetine.
IS THE BEST

8Spi"in" iVTeclicine.
VKOETIXK IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

0
ttLEBRATED

Why iifler Needlessly
With the convulsing, spasmodic tortures of fever
and ague and bilious remittent, when Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, acknowledged to be a real curative
of malarial fevers, will eradicate the cause of so
much snff ring. Xo less effective is this benignant
alterative in cases of constipation, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, rheumatism, and in general debilty and
nervous weakness. For sale by all Druggists and
Dealers generallv.

Macaulay's History of
ngland,S laree l2moCHEAPEST vols . clotb, giit, only

Chambers' Encyclope-
dia. 10 large Svo vol-
umes,v Books finges, former

4.4HIO
cloth, 8.320

orice
..0.00, for only 10.snaitespearo's Complete Works,

handsomely bound In cloth,
black and sold, only SO cents. NTHTalne's History of English Liter-ntnr-

1 handsome Uiuo volume,
cloth, only Sit cents.

Other books equally low.
T'u't eat.ii-:-- :c ";. ORLD

JIASI1ATTAX B:OX CO.,
T. O. Box 45S-- West nth St, Xoh- - Tort.

AGENTS WANTED FOR liftPICTORIAL
HISTORY op e WORLD

Embracing full and authentic accounts of every
nation of ancient and modern times, and including
a history of the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman
Empires, the middle apes, the crusades, the feudalsystem, the reformation, the discovery and settle-
ment of tho New World, etc., etc.

It contains tilti fine historical enprravinps, and ia
the most complete History of the Yvorld ever pub-
lished. Send for specimen pases and extra terms to
Airents Address National Pub. Co., Phila., Pa.

ia Bicycle.
A permanent practical road vehicle,

with which a person can ri.le three
it'.-- V nine as entity as ne couiu walk one,
fYiWS ?:;:,1 ent sUn!? Xor --Pse catjite) s'je-.,.- .

fQl Wellington St., Hott-m- . Mstt
PECK'S, the onlv patented Alt-TIFI- C

IAIi EAR I) Itl llS. are
Cushioned, Ventilated, Comforta-
ble and ii n not iced, and Restore

PEOPLE Heaniipr. PI13 sicians highly recom-
mend 1 hem. For Asthma or Ca-
lami, send for Dr. Stinson's Sure
Remedies. Treatise mailed free.

H. P. K. PECK, Agent,
Ml S Nassau Street. New York.

PETROLEOD
j Used and approved by the leading
j CIASS of EUROPE and
1 Tho most Valuable
n Family UAiviAriv --- W?
Hi-"- ".' ZlT fl

V

SOSES,

Ccarrlis. Cold. Sore Throat Ctotit
jtxtj mera. ana ou cent sizes

H 1CM HKntl. THB FAIIIS

Lay the Axe
to the Root

U jovl would destroy
kering.worm. For anyeSnal pain, sore, wound or iaZ!
ness of man or beast, use nX
MEXICAN MUSTANU UN?
MENT. It penetrates alff
cle and flesh to the vervbr.na'
expelling all inflammaS'
soreness and pain, and healin '
the diseased part as no other
Liniment e?er did or can S
saith the experience of twn
generations of sufferers, ana
so will you say when you hav
tried the " Mustans."

GELUlSg 0 f7k
EYE-CLAS- SE 8.
representing the choicest g

Shell and Amber. The light-- , tt, Hn.leom
and strongest known. Sold
Jewelers. MadebySPENCE or riCAL snwi
UO.,13 Maiden Lane. . Y.

Rhad Quick!
On the 1st of June Thf ('ntr,r

we will mail it to any address Tlirc .Moni liinil'S
Cents, beginning with the lirst niinil,..ri,f .1,

a
Btorv. TI1K IMC A;0 I.KIM: rifiA V"

column paper, handsomely printed, and then-muL- ,

tory paper of tho West. Send in your nmm
Address THE LEIttiEit, t liicaKoI ,111.

FT n H Ife wk.sii ni-- s un0R
IB I! AMJnAItiA. ihiMs

II II fiS9 BaB S' D who surcessliiilv Used it1,;
a practice ot tony ,.asthronphont the South in the tn atiii'-n- of

Fisttilas, Fissures and kindred rtisca-c-- ;. ri,mfc
hpxeutwj also cured. The torniula has vn (riven ;n
the Medioal Journals of Missi-wippi- . its

lrupgists will supply jmi. Psv-esi- .

De. Suaki' M.xrK.iTri:iNG Co.,
Baltimore and York.

ft.--. Xo Fanners & Throhermeii
.j '

, If you want to buy Thrnhm,

. i '.: Clorer Hit Her. Ilone Poirm or

Enair.f (pithrr PnrtafiloV. ijiV-- " 5 tion, to nso for ,
rawing. ' orforpenrral purpos-os)- . l:uv tho

"Starved Rooster" pxds. "Thi
.. V .' vi nun

List ana illustrated I'aniwileti
(sent frw) write to Th Anltman

k Tailor Company. Mansfield.

Fond's Kxtrart is tbe only

pooilie for this o.iVesis", CuUinCatarrh, the lli.; I, . :i;r Catarrh
1'u re do cents), si'iriaHy pr-

epared to meet serious cases, contains all the curative
properties of Pond's Ext raot ; our X:iu! Syringe
(23 cont), invaluable for use in catarrbiil affection.
Is siin; li? p.at ctl.otie.

SOLD liY M.I. .' V, ',7
II nir yt' i t!if .s.U- -

KSPs.;.- - ami i;'-i- : it acts

the most natural siiaacs
ot Black or brown: does
not ST.MX ' he skin: is en?- -

Pfti)tVi.ilv applied: a standard
t.'Ui.v v reparation.al:iynrUf-n-

oran- vi im- -

lot tor lad-- ,

t ; by l;uv"-'is-ts and a- -

"ir . plied bliairdrt'sst-rs.l- .

into
C....S will cure Spivici,
Splint, , Ca'.lom, 4c,
or anv enlargement, tni
will remove the burch
without blistering or cms
ing a sore. Ho remedy
cvordiscovcred equals itfof

01 action in nop.
ninff 4li.lamfiiuH and rp

f moving the bunii. l'rioe $10O. Send for i'.'u'- -

siraiea eircuinrp mn puMiive ivm, uii"
i nearest aciu sum irrss.ain Care ii r lil by 2rinreii.

T!t ir. .(. I'lludaA & C ' . Unosimrs Falls, Vermont.

pKKVT SPEKl'IIKS Y It EAT LAW-- yj

YE KS. ih'iiisr Arguments and Speccln-- be-

fore Courts and Juries hv many ot the most eminent
American. Enplisii and Irish L.twwrs. A trr .it I"k
of I,epal Eloquence and Argument. PuM h"d ly
BAKKlt. YOOKHIS .1-- CO., New York. Send lor de-
scriptive circulars. Mailed tree.

Cr T T V Is alarmiut-'l-OjHAIjIj t VA in?. Vaccinate hetore
if is too late. Xo tear of innoculntimi. irus

from healthv Durham Calves. 1'ri. e 1. mail,
doui'le point, 25 cents live tor one dollar. lh
directions. J. H. XKLSoX. Chemist.

Livonia Stat joy. -

dfT OPEXIXG FOR A COT.OXY.-'i.S- OO

VTl fyJLf acres f Land in McLennan Ce:.T.Aji,
divided into parts of lrom so to bin acres. miles N.I--of

Waco, between two railroads. at per acre, en five

vears time. Xocash anuetit demanded. For l;iitl,er
particulars am p- - to ). E. Kiuin v C.. a n, h as.

MtiillTT. Tho "orir na' iTRUTH .It" Frof. MAKTIM.Z ill. irr
. .Spu11.l1 ski an i v n il n crms wnu ;

hn-- l. cu!nr..f ryr., ami '..v . f hi:r, jth.I A r .::i:i T

eieTer.. y .ur lit:.;'. -- !'. ct vi!?, t .: :"T

p'.!;ctfd, villi natm--, ti;ne ami jOae .!" wo r. . .

I..e .f :.,irmTf. Jionrf ivetr-- r.U r. t I.
I.. Mariisic. ! V..i.fj I'l. It, a. V -

JUDGE Rv sending money or inc. vest
ace staui-s- , with age. voii will re-

ceive bv return mail a corre t pi"- -

rUlt tuivof
' our Julurv husband orwitn

w't' name & dateot lnarna". VI

TUUKotLr j W.FOX.Rox .jM'u!toiiv!lle.Y.
A weekly. Pi-- ! . jii! er.

The Poets Corner. Maze j ;!." "Prisoner
of Chillon'and 4" otht r poems cnupictein I'sM .

Sent on receipt of ctr-- . Office, 4i! Y ."" St.. ";
A Month and Expense

SALESMEN!? trllin: 1. UKAi.t.io
(.AMl'l.KS Kill-

WANTEDS: M A Mi'
ri. FOs XV.?. & CO..

PI ACQ PA I I O'.For Target Snooting
ULrlOg DrtLLO vr i,arrci of av balls. Di-
scount to the trade. Address

rrnf Wffwtrrn inn Worlin. Pilisbnnr.rM..

EMPLOYMEN-
T-
vrv mi!.. All EN f'2

Co.. 3Q Hoorar St.. i n

GOOD S.iloHiitrn Wanted to sell 'iir f:r- -t class

selling goods on eommisvion. A S '

chance to malic money. Send stamn t r term- - a.

ticulars at once. Flioenix Steam l'ul. r,:'Lii
It S I' 0

A IVEItTi?IC; T'AR'lfsV-Vine- st LM'j;n,,'.:,',r:
.rVno two alike: ft. IWi: .Vic lO'l: . tor l.

stamps taken. A. FKITZ. :w Allen St.. -- r ....
A Vs-f.- ii ' r vti: 1 4,,. H... : . t nil-- I itsiesi- -

A : V . .e.in pri.-v- re

dnced 3:t per ct. Xatiot.a! V h. C-- . 1 hil.i h a. 1

4 IXKVS Itniin Fl '"': ' '.,'f''

and WeaktiesKOt ;. l:eiallve . l .i.'
foriCirTrto Allen's i'h;:r...f I t Is' V- -

payinKjffWs. Adrs.VAi.r.xTiNEBRs.,.iaiii " "

OAt ChronioCafdVlatest stales with name eot
paid. Cm. I. Ukkp & Co.. Xassau. (ltei.

a vear to Agents, and exc uses, M. O""
9399 rrrr Artrs. f. Swain & f'o., Augusta. jm.

C Largcs-- t and Prettiest Chromo Card" sold.
O name 1 Oe. NASSAU CAK1 (:a.assjt'i- - i
(!AIM!E iOOIS.-l?ool- is, Photos, c Saml'l"s Catalogue. 3c PARIS ltOOK ra. Clneago. .IH:.

1 I""TJ Khcv Scene Cards 1 doz. ma-.l;i-
. s. . .

1 lAvll 'iV.'XovKl.TY Co., F.ox 17. Salem,

APUC Is now I( ISITIVKLY re ei.ted-l- !

CtHU-Hl- rl II Write Dr.KF.NNF.HY. Auburn.

The Toilet

ArticlcBrfroaa pur
Vaseline sucn m

Pomade Vaseline.
For the Vaseline Cold Cream,

Treatment of Vaseline Camphor
W0UHD8. BTJRWS. Vaseline Toilet Soaps,enra. cmrvRT.Arws mn superior to sry tir'Uar onefc.

TASELLNE C05FEC7IGXSL

and Dinhthpria tr An asreeatle form cftaJE-Vaseli- ne

ox all our goods. isteraar.y.

KXPOMITIOlf.

and urMtrkltnr nrriiil an4 hort tnrif. krtrh. luwa"- - r""!

JIEILL5j
PHYSI- - f

AMEEICA- -

1 ET I K3 SyrTsi- -
I M I5S0

EKTB DISEASES. H1TF.TnWATTRTl,T

CATASSH. HEMORRHOIDS. V.ti AUn fnr

CKAXD HESAIj AT TIIE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION.
AT

ice

WITH COMPLETE
WORDS AND MUSIC

nrdrr tn obtain them an1 intrnducr it intofvw homo in tfi
nTTViB'T' .v.. . k:.k 1. i .,1 foi the next

will tenet free, 47 Choice Iieoet of fiK!e : "4 hrno-ifu- l fln inn WZ..s. i '?PV .'lm, M'' Wil)f iH idwtlwwnt. mil w 1"" "H

. due to the fr .old of ech piece .nil the larp- - .!i,roi f m,de .0 de.le We th'?o(?r itaVw P': hnre 47 P'"" wmM poM Si hiel ""YlT .UNirir wu so great an opportunity offered ! Vo not mtoa it ! Addi, CHASE Ife tw1rWMS m"1r " th m" ,Um f ee" " W


